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Abstract:  A novel CodeMatched interleaver is proposed which decreases the number of the low w eight
codewords to improve the performance of the Turbo code. The modified design can adapt more kinds of
Turbo codes determined by t he generato r matrix , while it doesn t decrease the bit error rate performance
of Turbo codes at moderate to high signal to noise ratio. At the same time, in Rayleigh fading channel,
t he new CodeMatched interleaver can also debase the error floor .
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摘 要: 提出了一种改进型的 CodeMatched交织器,它能减少低重量码的数量,从而提高 Turbo 码的
性能。这种改进型的 CodeMatched 交织器可以适用于多种不同生成矩阵产生的 Turbo 码, 而且不会
影响 Turbo 码在中高信噪比处的性能。同时,在 Rayleigh 信道下,这种交织器能降低错误平台。
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T urbo codes w as firstly proposed in 1993 by
C. Berrou[ 1] , w hich achieves almost reliable data
communicat ion at signaltonoise rat ios near to
Shannonlim its. The interleaver design is a key role
in determining the bit error rate ( BER) perfor
mance of Turbo codes. T urbo codes have two par
allel component encoders separated by an inter
leaver w hich permutes the input informat ion se
quence randomly so that the output of the encoder
has the character of long and random codew ords
and this is a basic operat ion inherent in the inter
leaver. The aim of the permutation process under
some special rule is to make the output sequence
have some peculiarity, and correspondent ly, the
T urbo codes BER performance is improved by the
interleaver.
Some works on the interleaver whose design is
based on the weigh dist ribut ion of Turbo codes
have been done in Refs. [ 2, 3] . A CodeMatched
interleaver design criteria derived f rom the analysis
of distance spectrum of a part icular Turbo codes
were formulated in Ref. [ 3] . How ever, the design
criteria focus on the special Turbo codes. In this
paper some innovations on the interleaver have been
made in order to change the codew ords w eight dis
t ribut ion and decrease the low w eight codew ords
number effect ively. Therefore, the Turbo codes
BER performance from moderate to high signalto
noise rat io ( SNR) is improved and the error floor is
debased.
1  Turbo Codes Distance Spectrum Analysis
T urbo codes can be represented by an equiva
lent block code if the component encoders are
forced to the allzero state at the end of the each
block. So the weight dist ribut ion of equivalent
block code is considered and applied in the calcula
t ion of the Turbo code bit error probability bounds
over AWGN channel[ 4] .
Given an [ N  K ] linear block code, it s
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weight distribut ion can be expressed by the code
w eight enumerat ing function ( WEF) , the WEF of
a code
[ 5]
is
A ( X ) =  N
i= 1
A iX
i
(1)
where A i is the number of codewords of Hamming
w eight i and X is a dummy variable. The set
{ A d
min
, A d
min
+ 1, . . . A i , . . . A n} (2)
is called the w eight dist ribution or the weight spec
t rum of the code.
For systematic block codes, the codew ord
w eights can be sperated into input informat ion
w eight and parity check informat ion w eight, and
the input redundancy enumerating funct ion ( IR
WEF) of a code is def ined as
A ( W , Z ) =  K= 0  
N- K
z = 0
A , zW Zz (3)
where A , z is the number of codew ords of the
block code w ith input informat ion w eight  and
parity check informat ion w eight z . The overall
Hamming codeword weight of a codeword is d= 
+ z . Obviously , it can be seen that
A i =  + z = jA , z =  
i
= 0
A , i-  (4)
Furthermore, the IRWEF can be decomposed
according to the contribut ions of dist inct input in
format ion w eights , as
A ( W , Z) =  K= 0 A ( Z) W  (5)
where A ( Z) is called the conditional w eight enu
merat ing function. The conditional WEF describes
the parity check w eights of the codewords generat
ed by input information of weight . It is given
by[ 6]
A ( Z) =  N- K
z = 0
A , zZz (6)
T hen it can be seen that the relationship be
tw een the IRWEF and the condit ional WEF is as
below
A ( Z) = 1! ! 

A ( W , Z )
W  W = 0 (7)
  The bit error probability over an AWGN
channel can be upperbounded by a union bound as
Pr( e) ∀  
d= d
min
BdQ 2d 0RE b / N 0 (8)
where Bd is the error coeff icient and can be ob
tained from the code IRWEF
Bd =  
d= + z

K
A , z (9)
Bd determ ines the contribut ion of the codew ords
with the same w eight d to the bit error probabili
ty. The set of all pairs of ( d , Bd ) denoted by
{ ( d min, Bd
min
) , ( dmin + 1, Bd
min
+ 1) , . . . , ( d i , Bd
i
) , . . . }
is called the code distance spect rum.
T he computer simulation proves that for a
Turbo code w ith a random interleaver, the impact
of error coef ficient Bd on the code error perfor
mance is signif icant at low SNR s and the code ef
fect ive f ree distance d f mainly determines the bit
error probability at high SNR s.
Here d f = 2 + 2Zmin, and Zmin denotes the
low est weight of the parity check sequence generat
ed by an information sequence w ith w eight2.
Since the code effect ive free distance deter
mines the performance at high SNR s, the bit er
ror probability can be expressed by the dominant
term
P r( e) # B fQ 2d fREb / N 0 (10)
where B f is the error coef ficient related to the code
effect ive f ree distance d f. So it can be seen that op
t imizing the bit error probability implies the gener
ating of the codewords w ith distance equal to or be
low d f to be prevented.
2  CodeMatched Interleaver Application
Condition Analysis
In fact, a CodeMatched interleaver is f irst a
Srandom interleaver. T he Srandom interleaver
can spread low w eight input pat terns to generate
higher w eight codew ords. According to Ref . [ 7]
weight3 input patterns are not considered because
this pattern can be broken by the interleaver s S
const raint. Therefore, breaking weight2, and
weight4 input pat terns are especially considered.
2. 1  Input patterns with weight = 2
T able 1 lists the parameters which are needed
when designing the CodeMatched interleaver com
bined w ith different generator matrixes, The sym
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Table 1 The parameters for several generator matrixes
m g0( D) g 1( D)  Zmin
2 7 5 3 4
3 15 17 7 6
4 37 21 5 4
4 31 33 15 10
4 31 27 15 10
bol ∃ m% is the memory order of the tw o component
encodes. In this paper, the two component encodes
of Turbo codes have the same generator matrix G
= [ 1  g 1 ( D ) / g0 ( D ) ] , w here g0 ( D ) is the
feedback polynomial, g1 ( D ) is the forw ard poly
nom ial and ∃  % is the distance between tw o ∃ 1% for
an input pat tern with weight = 2, and the m ini
mum weight of the parity check sequence generated
by an w eight2 input pattern is denoted by Zmin.
In order to explain the significance of Table 1 for
the design of CodeMatched interleaver, the gener
ator matrix [ 1  21/ 37] is taken as example.
T he w eight2 input pattern c2 generates the
low est w eight of the parity check sequence c2
c2 = (0, 0, . . . 0, 0, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 0, 0, . . . , 0, 0)
(11)
where the distance between the tw o ∃ 1% is  = 5.
T he parity check
c2 = (0, 0, . . . 0, 0, 1, 1, 0, 0, 1, 1, 0, 0, . . . , 0, 0)
(12)
and it can be seen here that Zmin= 4.
If the interleaver maps the input sequence to a
sequence w ith the same w eight, the result ing over
all codew ord w eight is
d = 2 + 2Zmin (13)
A weight2 input sequence which can generate
finite w eight parity check sequence can be repre
sented by
C2( D ) = (1 + D
 k
1) D
!
1 (14)
where k1= 1, 2, 3. . . , and !1 is the t ime delay.
T he parity check w eight of Eq. ( 14) is given by
d = k 1( Z min- 2) + 2 (15)
If the interleaver maps Eq. ( 14) to  C2 ( D )=
(1+ D k2 )D!2, the overall w eight of the generated
codew ord is g iven by
d = + ( y 1) + ( y 2) (16)
where  is the input w eight , and ( y 1) and 
( y 2 ) denote the f irst and second encoder output
weights respectively. Then the overall w eight of
the codew ord generated by the weight2 input se
quence is
d = 6 + ( k 1 + k 2) ( Zmin- 2) (17)
Let dmax denote the max imum weight of the
codew ords generated by the weight  input pat
terns. In Ref . [ 3] , the CodeMatched interleaver
design only focuses on breaking the input pat terns
that g enerate codew ords w ith no larger than d 2max
= 20, then
6+ ( k 1+ k2) ( Z min- 2) ∀ d2max (18)
which is equivalent to
k 1+ k2 ∀ d
2
max - 6
Zmin- 2
(19)
and then, k1+ k2 ∀ 7.
It can be found that for generator matrix [ 1 
5/ 7] , [ 1  17/ 15] and [ 1  21/ 37] , Zmin is 4, 6,
4 respectively. T he input w eight2 sequence and
the tw o encoders outputs can have several combina
t ions to sat isfy function ( 18) . For example, for [ 1
 21/ 37] ,
( 2, 4, 14)  k 1= 1, k 2= 6;
( 2, 6, 12)  k 1= 2, k 2= 5;
( 2, 8, 10)  k 1= 3, k 2= 4  when k 1+ k 2= 7
But for [ 1  33/ 31] and [ 1  27/ 31] , 2+
2Z min= 22, even the combinat ion ( 2, 10, 10) , in
which k1= 1, k 2= 1, is beyond d
2
max= 20 given in
Ref . [ 3] . So for generator matrix es [ 1  33/ 31]
and [ 1  27/ 31 ] , the CodeMatched interleaver
design condit ions need to be changed. For [ 1  33/
31] and [ 1  27/ 31] ,  is large, so generally the
Sconst raint of the interleaver can spread the input
sequence to generate high w eight codew ords. For
the reason above, the CodeMatched interleaver
proposed in Ref. [ 3] is not alw ays the best select ion
as compared w ith other kinds of interleavers when
synthesizing the complexity and gain.
2. 2  Input patterns with weight = 4
T he weight4 input sequences can be consid
ered as the compound of two single w eight2 se
quences
c4(D ) = (1 + D
 k
1
&
) D
!
1 + (1 + D k 2&) D!2
and the input to the second encoder,
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c4(D ) = (1 + D k3&) D!3 + (1+ D k 4&)D!4
where !2> !1+  k1&, !4> !3+  k 3& and the over
all w eight of the generated codew ord can be calcu
lated f rom Eq. ( 16) ,
d = 4 + y 1(4) + y 2(4) = 12+ ( k 1&+ k 2&+
k3&+ k 4&) ( Zmin- 2) (20)
From all above analyses, the mapping set ∀
including the condit ions can be concluded as fol
lows:
(1) | #( i 1) - #( i 2) | mod  ∋ 0 whenever
| i 1- i 2| mod  = 0 and k 1 + k 2 ∀ ( d 2max - 6) /
( Zmin- 2) ;
( 2) | #( i 1) - #( i 3) | mod  ∋ 0 and | #( i 2)
- #( i 4) | mod  ∋0 whenever | i 1- i 2| mod  =
0 and | i 3- i 4| mod  = 0, k1&+ k 2&+ k3&+ k 4&∀
( d4m in- 12) / ( Z min- 2) ; or | #( i 1) - #( i 4) | mod
 ∋ 0 and | #( i 2)- #( i 3) | mod  ∋0 whenever |
i 1- i 2| mod  = 0 and | i 3- i 4 | mod  = 0 and
k 1&+ k 2&+ k 3&+ k4&∀ ( d 4min- 12) / ( Zmin- 2) ;
( 3) S < N
2
, where N is the interleaversize.
Let i 1, i 2, i 3, i 4 denote the posit ions of 1s in
the w eithg4 input sequence, w hile d 2max= d 4max=
20 for [ 1  21/ 37] , [ 1  17/ 15] and [ 1  5/ 7] ;
d
2
max= d
4
max= 54 for [ 1  33/ 31] and [ 1  27/ 31] .
3  T he Modified CodeMatched Interleaver
Design
In this sect ion a modif ied algorithm for the
CodeMatched interleaver is presented.
Step 1: Generating a random sequence w ith
length N , N = interleaver size. What is accompa
nied w ith this random sequence is set A = { 1,
2, . . . , N } ;
Step 2: Sort ing this random sequence. Ac
cording to the new positions of the members of the
sequences, the positions of the members of set A
are relocated. For example, a random sequence
{ 0!7320, 0!3120, 0!5216, 0!7153} , A = { 1, 2,
3, 4} , af ter sort ing the random sequence, there
w ill be { 0!3120, 0!5216, 0!7153, 0!7320} , and
then A = { 2, 3, 4, 1} . From Step 1 and Step 2, a
random interleaver is obtained. A is the reading
order of the input sequence.
Step 3: i= 2, checking if ai in the A sat isf ies
the mapping funct ion s . If yes, i = i + 1; and if
not, s= ai from i to N , a i= a i+ 1, aN = s.
Step 4: Repeat Step 3. If i equals to a certain
value and from this value to N , ai can not sat isfy
s , then move the segment f rom the value to N to
the head of the w hole sequences of A .
Step 5: Go to Step 3. After T ( < S ) iterat ion
from Step 3 to Step 5, for Srandom interleaver,
the N interleaver outputs can alw ays be obtained if
S =
N
2
; but for the CodeMatched interleaver, it
may be impossible to have all N outputs, then re
duce S by 1 and go to Step 3.
Compared w ith the method proposed by Ref.
[ 3] , this method s complexity is decreased great
ly.
4  Simulation and Analysis
In this section some simulation results are pro
vided in Figs. 15. T he modified CodeMatched in
terleaver performance is compared w ith random and
Srandom interleavers and the input data are all
random sequences.
Fig! 1  BER performances of r andom, Srandom and
modified CodeMatched interleavers with inter
leaver size of 1024, 16 state Generator matr ix=
[ 1 21/ 37]
For Srandom interleaver, S is chosen to be
22 and 42 respect ively for interleaver size N = 1024
and N = 4096. For the modified CodeMatched
interleavers, S is 17 and 35 respect ively for N =
1024 and N = 4096. T he number of iterations in
the decoder is selected to be 8 for N = 1024 and 18
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Fig . 2  BER performance of random, Srandom and
modified CodeMatched interleavers w ith inter
leaver size of 4096. 16 state Generator matr ix
[ 1  21/ 37]
Fig . 3  BER per formances of random, Sr andom and
modified CodeMatched inter leavers w ith inter
leaver size of 1024. 16 state Generato r matr ix
G= [ 1 33/ 31]
Fig . 4  BER performances of the modified CodeMatched
interleaver and the orig inal CodeMatched inter
leaver proposed in Ref. [ 3] with interleaver size
of 1024. Generator matrix G= [ 1  21/ 37]
for N = 4096. The maximum a posteriori
( MAP)
[ 8]
algorithm is used in the decoder, assum
ing an addit ive w hite Guassian noise ( AWGN )
channel.
Fig . 5  BER performances of the modified CodeMatched
interleaver and the orig inal CodeMatched inter
leaver proposed in Ref. [ 3] with interleaver size
o f 4096. Generator matrix G= [ 1  21/ 37]
T he curves in Fig!6 and Fig!7 are the BER
performances of four main decoding algorithms
with different interleavers over Rayleigh fading
channel w ithout channel state information ( NSI) .
Fig! 6  BER performances of different decoding algo
r ithm interleaver size 32 ( 32, modified code
matched interleaver, 6 iterations, Ray leigh fad
ing channel( NSI )
Fig! 7  BER performances of different decoding algo
r ithm int erleaver size 32 ( 32, random inter
leaver, 6 iterations, Rayleigh fading channel
( NSI )
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Fig!6 is the proposed CodeMatched interleaver
w ith 6 iterat ions, and Fig!7 is the random inter
leaver w ith 6 iterat ions. Comparing between Fig!6
and Fig!7, it can be seen that w hen the proposed
interleaver is applied in the encode scheme the Tur
bo codes error f loor is decreased. This can be seen
clearly in Table 2.
Table2  The error floors, MAP algorithm 18 iterations
MAP/ dB Random Modified
3. 0 1. 67( 10- 4 1. 59( 10- 4
3. 5 4. 8( 10- 5 4. 2( 10- 5
4. 0 1. 6( 10- 5 1. 3( 10- 5
5  Conclusions
In this paper a modified CodeMatched design
is presented. T hrough analysis and computer simu
lat ion some signif icant conclusions are g iven:
(1) The modified design method is presented
w hich can ef fectively reduce the low weight code
words. As a result, the bit error performance of
T urbo codes is improved as compared w ith the o
riginal CodeMatched interleaver and Srandom in
terleaver.
( 2) In Rayleigh fading channel the decoding
algorithm combining w ith the proposed interleaver
in this paper show s low er error floor. So it can be
said that this kind of interleaver improves the Tur
bo codes BER performance not only in AWGN
channel but also in Rayleigh fading channel. And
this kind of interleaver has the same effect for all
the four decoding algorithm that the error f loor is
decreased. So in applicat ion whichever decoding al
gorithm is adopted, it is important to improve the
performance by reducing the low er w eight code
words.
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